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Genetic regulation and metabolic engineering enabled cyanobacteria to produce renewable chemical 
compounds from carbon dioxide via photosynthesis. Optogenetic control enables to precisely regulate the timing 
and level of gene expression without chemical inducer which is environment-hazardous. We recently developed 
a green-light regulated gene expression system in a model cyanobacterial strain Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 
(hereafter PCC6803) [1] and a fast-growing marine cyanobacterial strain Synechococcus sp. NKBG15041c 
(hereafter NKBG15041c) [2] using a PCC6803-derived chromatic acclimation sensor, CcaS/CcaR two-
component system [3]. However, the regulation of gene expression by CcaS is not strictly controllable and the 
background expression level under non-inductive condition is not negligible. Furthermore, altering the direction 
of gene expression, that is induction under red-light and repression under green-light, may expand its flexibility 
as one of the genetic tools.  
 
To obtain stricter and versatile system, we fabricated engineered CcaSs focusing on its domain structure using 
Escherichia coli expression system. One of the engineered CcaSs, CcaS#11, showed reverse response to light 
signal, i.e. inducible under red-light and strictly repressible under green-light [4]. To investigate the potential 
application and versatility of CcaS#11 as the red-light regulated gene expression system in cyanobacteria, we 
next introduced CcaS#11/CcaR two-component system and GFPuv as a probe of gene expression into 
PCC6803 after knocking out genomic CcaS/CcaR two-component system to exclude the interference. In this 
strain, the gene expression was induced under red-light and strictly repressed under green-light as we 
expected. Then, we applied this system to NKBG15041c. Similarly, red-light inducible gene expression with 2-
fold higher ON/OFF ratio compared with the original system was successfully observed in NKBG15041c. 
Remarkably, there was no leaky expression under green-light, indicating that this system enables strict 
regulation of gene expression by light signal.  
 
In conclusion, we successfully constructed the engineered CcaS, CcaS#11, with strict and reverse response to 
light signal. Then we also confirmed its versatility and applicability as the red-light regulated gene expression 
system with strict regulation in cyanobacteria. Further development of the light regulated bioprocess will be 
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